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Metal furniture is steadily growing in popularity. It is popping up in project specifications and contract design trade publications. But why? It turns out there are several valid reasons why metal furniture is increasing in popularity for group living environments.

Here are the top three:

**IT IS DURABLE.** Both wood and metal furniture have had their place in the history of furniture design. Both offer durability and can stand the test of time. But, metal is showing its might as a work horse of the contract furniture market. Metal furniture is relatively lightweight but has a practically impenetrable surface. Metal surfaces can show ink marks or scratches so some facilities prefer laminate tops on metal case goods to provide a more scratch and dent resistant top. Metal finishes can be spot repaired so over time surfaces can be preserved to look pristine even when used heavily.

**IT IS EASY TO CLEAN.** When heavy cleaning agents or pesticide treatments are a must, metal furniture surfaces can be less absorbent than wood surfaces allowing for less harmful residues. In some facilities that have to face bed bugs or other pests, metal is an easy surface to treat and clean of pesticides. While there is no evidence that metal is less attractive than wood to bed bugs and other pests, there can be fewer hiding places in soldered metal joints. But, a hiding place is a hiding place and bed bugs or other tiny pests will not discriminate and can find dark, cozy hiding spots in any piece of furniture – wood or metal. Caulking and other sealants are effective ways to seal seams and joints in any piece of furniture that will help deter pest nesting.

**IT IS ATTRACTIVE.** Metal furniture can be basic like metal beds and case goods, but metal can also be highly re-configurable and gives rise to endless possibilities for space planning. For example, metal loft beds can be positioned at heights that can accommodate storage and work areas underneath. As needs change, the bed and accessories can be reconfigured to lower or higher points to meet current residents’ needs. Additionally, metal can be finished in a variety of colors from natural colors to bold, primary colors. Metal finishes can be customized to easily match an overall color-scheme and can match team or community color preferences. Chrome finishes used in mixed material designs in upholstered seating and dining or occasional tables provide high-end looks and will stand the test of time.
Metal Beds

440293 Metal Bunkbed, Demountable. 18-Gauge Steel Frame, Sinous Wire Mattress Foundation, Center Supports. Coffee Brown (shown) or Black Baked Enamel Finish.

440923 w/ Laminate Inserts Metal Bunkbed, Demountable. Shown with Optional Woodgrain Laminate Inserts (36” Insert 440027 or 39” 44028). Coffee Brown (shown) or Black Baked Enamel Finish.


440374 Metal Bunk Bed with One-Piece Non-Demountable End Panels. Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish.

470151 Metal Bed with Built-In Metal End Panels & Adjustable Glides. Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish. Available to Fit : 36x75, 36x80, 39x75 or 39x80 Mattress.

480367 Metal Full Bed Frame. Suitable for Attachment to Any of Our Headboards.

4470011 Roommate Twin Metal Bed. Shown with 470101 Woodgrain Laminate Headboard w/Brackets. Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish.


Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Metal Beds

470036 **Metal Cot.** Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish.

470052 **Stackable Folding Metal Cot.** Easy Stacking. Fold Out Legs Make Setup Easy and Fast. Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish.

470156 **Metal Single Bed.** Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish.

492356 **Metal Guard Rail for Bed.** Brown or Black Baked Enamel Finish. 76". Also available 51''.

492313 **Metal Ladders** for Deluxe 900 Series, Master Stacker & Economy Bunkbeds.

D-5680-S **“Cool Colors” Heavy-Duty Metal Bed.** Also Available as Bunkbed. Shown With Optional Underbed Chest & Night Stand. Black or Brown Baked Enamel Finish.

To View More Bed Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
COOL Colors
Metal Bedroom Group:

Metal Bedroom Furniture with a Touch of Color!

Always Durable, Never Boring.

- 25 metal finishes.
- Tops & Drawer accents in your choice of laminate color, woodgrain or pattern.
- All steel parts are protected by a 25 Year Warranty.
- Laminate parts are protected by a 10 Year Warranty.

D-NS2D "Cool Colors" Heavy Duty Metal Night Stand. Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Tops. 20x20x25

D-4DC "Cool Colors" Heavy Duty Metal 4 Drawer Chest. Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Tops. 30x23x41

D-5DC "Cool Colors" Heavy Duty Metal 5 Drawer Chest. Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Accents.


D-47842C "Cool Colors" Heavy Duty Metal Double Wardrobe. Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Accents.

D-D2418 "Cool Colors" Drop down work surface, to create DESK. Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Accents.


D-D42-2 "Cool Colors" Metal Desk With 2 File Drawers. Also Available With No Drawers or 1 File Drawer & 2 Box Drawers. Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100's of Laminate Accents.


"COOL Colors"

Metal Bedroom Group:
Metal Bedroom Furniture with a Touch of Color!

- 25 metal finishes.
- Tops & Drawer accents in your choice of laminate color, woodgrain or pattern.
- All steel parts are protected by a 25 Year Warranty.
- Laminate parts are protected by a 10 Year Warranty.

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Metal Bedroom Storage

CA41361872-00 Metal Bedroom Cabinet. Choice of colors.

CAC1361872-00 Metal Wardrobe with 3 Adjustable Shelves. Choice of colors.

EAC2361872 Metal Wardrobe Storage. Choice of colors.

VA41361872 Metal Wardrobe Storage. Choice of colors.

CAW1361872-00 Metal Bedroom Wardrobe Cabinet, 1 Fixed Shelf, Hanger Rod. Choice of colors.

EAW2361872 Metal Bedroom Wardrobe, Elite. Choice of colors.


LF11-151866-00 Metal Lockers, Different Configurations Available. Choice of colors.

CL5051 Traditional Metal Locker. Your Choice of colors.

To View More Storage Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Of Course we sell...

**MATTRESSES, Mattress Covers, Bed Bug & Allergy Encasements!**

### CORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Type</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Cost Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiber Core</td>
<td>Reduces pressure points for sleepers resulting in increased comfort. Memory foam adjusts to the shape of the sleeper's body which reduces stress on joints.</td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foam</td>
<td>Provides both support and comfort due to consistent compression characteristics. Available in a variety of depths and densities.</td>
<td>Mid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innerspring</td>
<td>Innersprings allow for air to circulate around sleeper's body resulting in less heat retention. Springs provide additional measure of support and comfort and act as shock absorbers to reduce wear and tear on mattress.</td>
<td>Mid-High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Foam</td>
<td>Reduces pressure points for sleepers resulting in increased comfort. Memory foam adjusts to the shape of the sleeper's body which reduces stress on joints.</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COVER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Type</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Cost Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vinyl</td>
<td>Reinforced vinyl laminates are measured by weight per square yard, with the heavier weight providing more durability.</td>
<td>Mid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correct Tick</td>
<td>Correct Tick is a fluid-proof vinyl product that has elastic properties that allow it to stretch and conform to a sleeper’s body. Its stretch properties also make it more resistant to puncture.</td>
<td>Mid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SoFlux/Vinylized Nylon</td>
<td>This type of cover delivers a fluid-resistant, yet breathable mattress fabric that blocks transmission of fluids into the mattress core, as well as other allergens, including dust mites.</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Mattress Buyer’s Survival Guide  Part I of III
From The Group Living Furniture Blog

When sleeping large numbers of residents or campers, providing mattresses is a necessity.

One glance at Google and it is quick to see that the world of contract / commercial mattresses is complex and pricey. With prices ranging from about $25 all the way up to $200 for each mattress, how do you choose the right mattress for your facility?

Buying commercial mattresses is typically a budget-stretching process since facilities need hundreds of mattresses at a time to accommodate all of their campers, residents and staff. In Part I of this three-part blog series we will focus on mattress cores.

Think of choosing mattresses like picking a sandwich off a restaurant menu. Sandwiches are universally built of bread, meat and fixins’. The most important components are core and cover - or the bread and meat in our analogy. Let’s start with the meat (the mattress core):

Cores come in a variety of materials. The most popular are foam and fiber with or without innersprings.

Most foam is a polyurethane product which means that it is a byproduct of petroleum. The upside of foam is that it familiar in both residential and commercial settings and almost everyone has had an experience with foam either in a mattress, sofa cushion, car seat, etc.

Foam cores have varying densities. Understanding the importance of density as it relates to foam durability is a dizzying topic. All foam mattresses soften over time. General consensus is that the higher the density the longer the life span of the foam. Most commercial mattress foams range in densities from 1.0 to 1.8. There is a lack of consistency in these ratings from manufacturer to manufacturer so while the concept is valid the margin for error in density classifications makes this a tricky criterion in mattress purchasing. Want the nitty-gritty scientific explanation? Here is an interesting place to start from the Polyurethane Foam Association.

Fiber cores are primarily recycled content. A large component in fiber cores are recycled plastic milk and water bottles. Fibers are “densified” and molded in differing depths, then cut to appropriate dimensions. Due to the recycled nature of the poly fibers these cores are less expensive than foam cores.

Commercial fiber and foam cores come in standard depths ranging from 2” to 6”. The deeper the mattress, the higher the comfort and the higher the cost. Shorter depths maybe be suitable for very young, light weight sleepers but heavier sleepers will likely not be comfortable on short depth mattresses. It’s a princess and pea relationship – the more someone weighs the more compression they put on the mattress and the more they can feel the hard component of the bed they are sleeping on.

Innersprings add comfort but are more expensive due to the production and assembly of the metal springs. Also, the springs make mattress weigh more making shipping more costly than foam and fiber cores. Few camps or dorms use innersprings strictly due to the economy of the matter. However, adults tend to prefer innerspring comfort so some facilities provide innerspring for adult sleepers and foam or fiber for children.

As you can see, there is way more to mattresses than meets the eye. While bottom-line price is important, not all mattresses can be compared in an apples to apples way. It is important to work with a contract mattress and furniture supplier that understands the needs of your facility and the people sleeping there so that you get the right mattress.

To Read Parts II and III log onto www.http://info.furnitureconcepts.com/blog-0/?Tag=Mattress+information+for+Group+Living
Metal STORAGE

17015 Metal Storage Cabinet. Choice of colors.

17016 Metal Storage Cabinet. Choice of colors.


CA41361872-00 Metal Cabinet. Choice of colors.

VA41361872 Metal Wardrobe, Value. Choice of colors.

CAC1361872-00 Metal Cabinet/Wardrobe. Choice of colors.

VFCI 301566-00 Storage. Locking Handle. Choice of colors.

EAC2361872 Metal Wardrobe, Elite. Choice of colors.

CAW1361872-00 Metal Cabinet/Wardrobe. Choice of colors.

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Metal STORAGE

Versatile, Durable Metal Storage.

Metal pieces are available in a variety of sizes and colors:

- Yellow, Charcoal, Burgundy, Tropic Sand, Dove Gray, Blue, Putty, Forest Green, Black or Red.

Solid wood cabinets available in Natural or Medium Brown oiled finish.

To View More Storage Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com

EA4R462472-00 Metal Jumbo Storage Cabinet.
Choice of colors.

HADF171864 Metal Single Door Storage Cabinet.
Choice of colors.

CL5051 Traditional Metal Locker.
Choice of colors.

LF11151866-00 Single Tier Steel Locker. (15Wx18Dx66H),
LF22151866-00 Double Tier Steel Locker. (15Wx18Dx66H),
LF33151866-00 Triple Tier Steel Locker. (15Wx18Dx66H),
LF5515186-00 Five Tier Steel Locker. (15Wx18Dx66H).
Choice of colors.

VADF3661842 File-N-Store Cabinets.
Choice of colors.
Metal STORAGE

RF1F301826-05D  Mobile Utility Cabinet.

VFC13601566  Metal Counter Height Cabinet (36x15x66)

VF22361842  Metal Counter Height Cabinet (36x18x42)

IA1F362436-00  Open Audio/Video Cabinet (36Wx24Dx41H), Accommodates Most 36” Diagonal TV’s. Available in Charcoal, Tropic Sand, Dove Grey, Putty or Black. Other Premium Colors Available.

IA3F462460-00  Audio/Video Cabinet, Inside Opening 41”Wx26”D. (Smaller size available. See IA3F362460-00.)

Steel Bookcase. BA10361830-00 (36Wx18Dx30H), BA20361842-00 (36Wx18Dx42H), BA30361852-00 (36Wx18Dx52H), BA40361872-00 (36Wx18Dx72H), BA20461842-00 (46Wx18Dx42H).

D-B29 Cool Colors Metal Bookcases. (36x12x29 (D-B29), 36x12x42 (D-B42), 36x12x54 (D-B54).)

Mobile Steel Bookcase on Casters. BM10361830-00 (36Wx18Dx30H), BM20361842-00 (36Wx18Dx42H), BM30361852-00 (36Wx18Dx52H), BM40361872-00 (36Wx18Dx72H).

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
FURNITURECONCEPTS

Metal DESKS

543D **Teacher’s Desk.** (48Wx30Dx30H) with 3 Locking Drawers & Metal Body with Chrome Legs. Available in Putty with Oak Top, Black with Walnut Top or Grey with Grey Top.

DP2F6030 **Metal Desk.** (30x60) Available in Puddy with Oak Top, Black with Walnut Top or Grey with Grey Top.

CD6020 **Computer Desk.** (60Wx20Dx30H) with Keyboard Tray & High Pressure Laminate Top. Available in Puddy with Oak Top (shown), Black with Walnut Top or Grey with Grey Top.

LW4224 **L-Shaped Steel Desk.** (66Wx30Dx30H) with Left Return (42Wx24Dx30H) & High Pressure Laminate Top. Also available: RW4224 L-Shaped Desk (60Wx30Dx30H) with Right Return (40Wx24Dx30H). Available in Puddy with Oak Top (shown), Black with Walnut Top or Grey with Grey Top.

D-D42-2 **“Cool Colors” Metal Desk With 2 File Drawers.** Also Available With No Drawers or 1 File Drawer & 2 Box Drawers. Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Accents.

D-D2418 **“Cool Colors” Drop down work surface, to create DESK.** Your Choice of 25 Cool Metal Colors & 100’s of Laminate Accents.

ZDESK29M **Portable Desk.** (32Wx23D) with Fusion Maple Finish Hard Plastic Top.
The 5 Benefits of Metal Furniture
From The Group Living Furniture Blog

Metal furniture has recently become an interesting topic in facility planning and design.

Once considered too utilitarian in style, contract metal furniture has developed a fresh surge in popularity for a variety of reasons including durability and cleanability. While wood furniture will always remain a popular option, here are the top five reasons to consider metal furniture for your group living, healthcare or camp environments:

1. **Believe it or not, it has great style!** Metal furniture manufacturers have worked hard to create furniture that combines both form and function. Natural colors that are reminiscent of wood and laminate drawer faces can transform a basic piece of metal furniture into something indistinguishable from wood furniture aesthetically.

2. **Cleanability and pest management.** There is overwhelming scientific evidence that metal furniture does not deter bed bugs any better than wood furniture, but metal furniture does allow easier clean up and tolerates pest fighting chemicals better than wood due to its less absorbent surface. Metal furniture has bends, folds and board areas that still offer pests like bed bugs a place to hide so it is by no means bed bug or pest proof but with proper inspection and maintenance metal furniture can be a useful component of a pest management plan.

3. **It’s got spirit & style!** While most metal furniture is designed to mimic or blend in with wood furniture, metal can also be a great statement as part of a team or school spirit color design. Standard primary color options or custom match paints are easy to achieve on metal furniture since metal does not have the variations and graining of wood. Painted metal surfaces are consistently easy to standardize in for any color scheme.

4. **Extreme durability.** Metal furniture is a work horse of the contract furniture market. Metal furniture can tolerate extreme use which makes it perfect for any group living environment – especially dormitory and transient housing applications. Metal beds and bunk beds are durable and cleanable. Metal case pieces can include underbed storage, night stands, and chests of drawers. Metal’s finishes are well-sealed so with proper care metal beds and case pieces can withstand punctures, drink rings and general heavy use. What’s more, if the finish ever gets damaged do-it-yourself patch kits can create a like-new look in very little time.

5. **It’s affordable.** While good-quality metal furniture might have a higher sticker price than wood equivalents, you can expect metal furniture to last 10 – 15 years or longer. Many metal furniture collections have warranties that will cover normal use for ten years or more. Metal furniture may require a larger up-front investment but the replacement cycle is less frequent.
Metal Base TABLES

How to Build a Table!

Pick your:

Base Style+
Base Color+
Top Size and Shape+
Top Color+
Edge Type+
Edge Color+
Check Out Options=

Let us help you create a signature look for your next project.

CHOOSE FROM:

Kalypso
Rambo
Somerset
Spartan
Zeus
Metal Base Tables

1. Kalypso Series

A decorative yet durable cast-iron base makes Kalypso stand out in any crowd. The oversize base also makes the table exceptionally stable.

Kalypso features durable cast iron bases and structural-grade tube columns. Table top mounting plates are hard-welded to column; mounting plates are custom-sized at factory to maximize strength and stability. Standard finish is Ink Black or Black Wrinkle. Additional Wrinkle and Vein finishes are available. Bases are furnished with adjustable glides.

Remember, any table can be made ADA compliant/wheelchair accessible.

Kalypso: Some sample combinations!
(Not shown in proportion)
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by Engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Kalypso Style base!

Step TWO:
Next Pick the Base Color

Step THREE:
Pick Overall Table Top Size and Shape.

Step FOUR:
Pick Top Color.

Step FIVE:
Pick Edge Type.

Step SIX:
Pick Edge Color

Step SEVEN:
Check out Options

FINAL Step:
Put it all Together to Create the Table YOU Want.

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Kalypso Bases & Base Colors

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Kalypso Style base!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

Round Base

Oval Base

Oval 2 Column Base

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step TWO:
Next Pick Base Color

Base Colors:
- Vintage Gold
- Ultra Bronze
- Terra Cotta
- (Standard) Sienna
- Satin Tau
- (Standard) Maya
- Coffee Bean
- Black Wrinkle

For complete information please go to: www.furnitureconcepts.com and click catalogs and download complete ‘BUILD YOUR TABLE’. Or Call 800.969.4100, Email info@furnitureconcepts.com.
Metal Base Tables

2. Rambo

Rambo Series
Virtually indestructible ... just like the movie hero. The laser-cut bases are easily adaptable to any size, shape and color top.

Bases are made of 1/4" thick structural steel and columns are structural 14-gauge tubes. Table top mounting plates are hard-welded to column; mounting plates are custom-sized at factory to maximize strength and stability. Bases are furnished with adjustable glides.

Remember, any table can be made ADA compliant/wheelchair accessible.

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Rambo Style base!

Step TWO:
Next Pick the Base Color

Step THREE:
Pick Overall Table Top Size and Shape.

Step FOUR:
Pick Top Color.

Step FIVE:
Pick Edge Type.

Step SIX:
Pick Edge Color

Step SEVEN:
Check out Options

FINAL Step:
Put it all Together to Create the Table YOU Want.

Rambo: Some sample combinations!
(Not shown in proportion)
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)
How to Build Your Own Table:

**Step ONE:**

Done! You have chosen the Rambo Style base!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

Bases:
- Square Base
- Rectangle Base
- Racetrack Base
- Oval Base
- Round Base 3 Column
- Round Base with Footring
- Round Base

Base Colors:

For complete information please go to: www.furnitureconcepts.com and click catalogs and download complete ‘BUILD YOUR TABLE’. Or Call 800.969.4100, Email info@furnitureconcepts.com.

Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com!
Metal Base Tables

3. Somerset

Somerset Series
This highly adaptable base can be used with any table configuration - even in conjunction with other table bases of similar design.

Somerset columns are structural thick-wall steel tube. Table top mounting plates are hard-welded to column; mounting plates are custom-sized at factory to maximize strength and stability. Bases are furnished with adjustable glides.

Remember, any table can be made ADA compliant/wheelchair accessible.

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Somerset Style base!

Step TWO:
Next Pick the Base Color

Step THREE:
Pick Overall Table Top Size and Shape.

Step FOUR:
Pick Laminate Top.

Step FIVE:
Pick Edge Type.

Step SIX:
Pick Edge Color

Step SEVEN:
Check out Options

FINAL Step:
Put it all together and you have the table YOU want.

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Somerset Base & Base Colors

How to Build Your Own Table:
Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Somerset Style base!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

Base:

Somerset Columns

How to Build Your Own Table:
Step TWO:
Next Pick Column Color

Base Colors:

For complete information please go to: www.furnitureconcepts.com and click catalogs and download complete ‘BUILD YOUR TABLE’. Or Call 800.969.4100, Email info@furnitureconcepts.com.

Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100 20
Metal Base Tables

4. Somerset

Spartan Series
A super-strong cast-iron base, a super selection of standard sizes and finish colors ... and a super-affordable price tag.

Spartan tables offer cast iron bases and structural-grade thick-wall steel-tube columns. Mounting-plate attachment to top with a variety of top plates at factory’s option for strength. Standard finish is Ink Black or Black Wrinkle. Additional Wrinkle and Vein finishes are available. Bases are furnished with adjustable glides.

Remember, any table can be made ADA compliant/wheelchair accessible.

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Spartan Style base!

Step TWO:
Next Pick the Base Color

Step THREE:
Pick Overall Table Top Size and Shape.

Step FOUR:
Pick Top Color.

Step FIVE:
Pick Edge Type.

Step SIX:
Pick Edge Color

Step SEVEN:
Check out Options

FINAL Step:
Put it all together to create the table YOU want.

Spartan: Some sample combinations!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
How to Build Your Own Table:

**Step ONE:**
Done! You have chosen the Spartan Style base!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

How to Build Your Own Table:

**Step TWO:**
Next Pick Base Color

Base Colors:

For complete information please go to: www.furnitureconcepts.com and click catalogs and download complete ‘BUILD YOUR TABLE’. Or Call 800.969.4100, Email info@furnitureconcepts.com.
Metal Base Tables

5. Z e u s

Zeus Series
An incredibly strong yet gracefully proportioned cast-iron base is equipped with adjustable feet to ensure the proper height and balance.

Zeus offers cast iron bases and structural-grade tube columns. Table top mounting plates are hard-welded to column; mounting plates are custom-sized at factory to maximize strength and stability. Standard finish is Ink Black or Black Wrinkle. Additional Wrinkle and Vein finishes are available. Bases are furnished with adjustable glides.

Remember, any table can be made ADA compliant/wheelchair accessible.

How to Build Your Own Table:

Step ONE:
Done! You have chosen the Zeus Style base!

Step TWO:
Next Pick the Base Color

Step THREE:
Pick Overall Table Top Size and Shape.

Step FOUR:
Pick Top Color.

Step FIVE:
Pick Edge Type.

Step SIX:
Pick Edge Color

Step SEVEN:
Check out Options

FINAL Step:
Put it all together and you have the table YOU want.

Zeus: Some sample combinations!
(Not shown in proportion)
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & sta-
Zeus Bases & Base Colors

How to Build Your Own Table:

**Step ONE:**
Done! You have chosen the Zeus Style base!
(Shape of base & number of columns is determined by engineering for greatest strength & stability.)

**Bases:**

- X Base
- T Base

**Step TWO:**
Next Pick Base Color

**Base Colors:**

- Vintage Gold
- Ultra Bronze
- Terra Cotta
- Silver Cast
- Sienna
- Satin Text
- Ink Black
- Maya
- Coffee Bean
- Black Wrinkle

For complete information please go to: www.furnitureconcepts.com and click catalogs and download complete ‘BUILD YOUR TABLE’. Or Call 800.969.4100, Email info@furnitureconcepts.com.

Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100 24
Metal Framed Dining/Lobby Chairs

571 Mama Melissa Metal Frame Chair. Fabric Seat. Available in 16 Finishes.


574-UB Mama Melissa Metal Frame Chair with Padded Seat and Back. Available in 16 Finishes.

574BS-UB Mama Melissa Metal Frame Bar Stool with Padded Seat and Back. Available in 16 Finishes.


1800-19AW Diana Wood Arm/Metal Frame Chair. Padded Seat and Back.


Chair in photo is Diana Wood Arm Chair 1800-AW2120-44

To View More Chair Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com

For Complete & Up to Date Products & Their Details Visit www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
Metal Framed Dining/Lobby

1800-50 Diana Chair.
180085-50 Diana Stool
2100-21 Nadia Bariatric Chair. (35x26x24)

2100-30 Nadia Transitional Chair.
(35x26x33) Sixteen Gauge Steel Frame Supports 750 lb. Flexible J-Bar Back Ensures Comfort and Durability. Choose from Modern, Transitional or Round Arm.

2100-36 Nadia Add On Chair.
(35x26x39) Sixteen Gauge Steel Frame Supports 750 lb. Flexible J-Bar Back Ensures Comfort and Durability. Choose from Modern, Transitional or Round Arm.

2100-44 Nadia Bench.
(35x26x47) Sixteen Gauge Steel Frame Supports 750 lb. Flexible J-Bar Back Ensures Comfort and Durability. Choose from Modern, Transitional or Round Arm.

2120-10 Nadia Chair, 44 Inches Wide.
(35Wx26Dx47H) Sixteen Gauge Steel Frame Supports 750 lb. Flexible J-Bar Back Ensures Comfort and Durability. Choose from Modern, Transitional or Round Arm.

21120-44 & 21120-66 Nadia 2 & 3 Tandem Chair.
(35Wx26Dx47H & 35x26x70) Sixteen Gauge Steel Frame Supports 750 lb. Flexible J-Bar Back Ensures Comfort and Durability. Choose from Modern, Transitional or Round Arm.

2130-44 Nadia Bench. (20x23x43)

To View More Lobby/Dining Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Metal Framed Folding Chairs

167 Folding Chair With Metal Seat and Back.
Your Choice of 4 Colors.

50 Steel Folding Chair.
Your Choice of 4 Colors.

2200 Fabric Seat/Back Folding Chair.

168 Folding Chair With Padded Seat and Back.
Your Choice of 5 Colors.

800 Lightweight Folding Chair.

3200 2" Thick Padded Folding Chair.

To View More Chair Options
go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Metal Framed Stacking Chairs

2018 Plastic Stack Chair.
18 In. Seat Height (10”, 12”, 14”, 16” Available)

9018 Stacking Chair, Senior Size.
18 In. Seat Height (10”, 12”, 14”, 16” Available)

9612 Sled-Based Chair.
12 In. Seat Height (10”, 14”, 16”, 18” Available)

264517 IQ Chair.
17 In. Seat Height (13”, 15” Available)

264617 IQ Sled-Based Chair.
7 In. Seat Height

ZU418 Zuma Chair.
18 In. Seat Height (10”, 13”, 15” Available)

To View More Chair Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Metal Framed Stacking Chairs

3012 Hard Plastic Stack Chair.
12 In. Seat Height (14", 16", 18" Available)

3318 Hard Plastic Stack Chair.
18 In. Seat Height (14", 16" Available)

9300 Silhouette Stacking Chair.
(36Wx18Dx35H).

CSS 2" Box Seat. Fabric & Vinyl Options

9100 Value Stacking Chair. Black or Gold Frame w/Burgundy, Hunter Green or Black Vinyl Seat & Back.

9200 Dome-Back Stacking Chair.
Gold, Silvervein or Coppervein Frame w/Black, Burgundy or Hunter Green Vinyl Seat & Back

DV700/800 Folding Chair Dolly.
Stack up to 34 Chairs.

DY9000 Chair Dolly.
34Wx14D52H

To View More Chair Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Metal Framed Accent Tables

Baron Series
Two table surfaces offer a whole new level of versatility for diverse environments.

Nadia Series:
The combination of a metal base & wood or laminate top helps it fit in a traditional to contemporary setting.
*Special Base Sizes—By nature of it’s design, this table base is highly customizable for unusual size tables, special applications and projects with extraordinary strength concerns.
Ultimate Guide to Durable Outdoor Furniture.
From The Group Living Furniture Blog

Find Out How to Make the Most of Your Outdoor Spaces!
The right furniture can change even the most modest outdoor space from a plain green space to an outdoor therapy room, classroom or dining room.

Transforming outdoor spaces into an extension of indoor functions is not just a great way to make the most of all your facility's space, it is also proven that being outdoors “reduces stress, improves health outcomes, supports pain management and promotes a sense of overall well-being among patients, visitors and staff.”
So how do you make the most of your outdoor spaces?

Here is the ultimate guide to durable outdoor furniture:

Use COLOR. Adirondack styles of furniture can be finished in a wide variety of colors. Made of pressure treated solid pine from renewable resources, chairs and tables boast a limited lifetime warrantee against rot, insect infestation and water damage. Adirondack styles are eco-friendly, charming and comfortable. Consumers will find it easy to enjoy long stretches of outdoor time nested in Adirondack-style seating.

Make it PERSONAL or inspirational. Metal outdoor benches and seating can be easily customized with a logo or favorite inspirational quote or saying. These solid steel seating options with durable thermoplastic coatings are great tools to encourage consumers and guests to just sit down and take in the sights and sounds of nature. Benches can easily be surface or ground mounted along walking paths or sidewalks. Fully weather-proof and corrosion-proof, metal options retain their color and form for decades with no maintenance.

Be GREEN. Recycled plastic plank seating has the look of natural wood but never needs staining or refinishing. The planks are durable and weather-proof with wood detailing that mimics wood plank benches. The natural coloring of the planks blends perfectly in any outdoor space to create a soft, natural look without ever needing maintenance.

Make it DINING READY. Even if you have a short warm season, outdoor tables and chairs draw people outside to enjoy snacks and meals that lead to productive dialogue. There is something satisfying and rewarding about dining outside. Even if your space is small, an appropriately sized table with seating will be used and appreciated. Options include metal with attached bench seating (including ADA Compliant configurations), wood with bench seating or chairs, or portable molded plastic and polyurethane tables with folding seats.

Make it COZY. Organizing a small group therapy session or meeting in a vast outdoor space can be made easier with a well-planned furniture arrangement. Think of it like an outdoor living room – orient pieces towards a focal point like a fireplace, flower garden, planter, etc. to create an area that encourages group dynamics and allows for easy conversation. Adirondack occasional tables and sofas and chairs with cushions are the best options for creating outdoor living rooms where consumers and staff feel safe, comfortable and at ease with their natural surroundings.

Remember that when furnishing an outdoor space, buying contract outdoor furniture is the best way to ensure you buy pieces that are constructed to commercial standards. You will have peace of mind that your furniture will have the right construction standards, warranties and durability to last over time.
OUTDOOR
Laminate, Metal & Plastic Seating, Tables & More

T8XPP 12’ Picnic Table.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors. Black Powder-Coated Galvanized Understructure

T6XPP 6’ Picnic Table.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors. Black Powder-Coated Galvanized Understructure. Also available: T8XPP 8’ Picnic Table.

THERMOFUSED
Outdoor furniture features a galvanized steel frame finished with a black powder coat. Seats & table tops feature a weatherproof Thermoplastic coating on mesh galvanized steel for years of attractive usage.
Metal Outdoor Furniture

PT06 60x72 Indoor/Outdoor Picnic Table with Light Grey Polyethylene Top, Dark Grey Powder-Coated Steel Frame. Moisture-Proof & Stain Resistant.

Tables available for Wheel Chair Access.


To View More Table Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
PC1-PERF Personalized Perforated Chair.

C1-PERF Stackable perforated chair.

C2-PERF Tall Perforated Chair.
Metal Construction. Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 16 Colors.

OGC Oglethorpe Chair.
Stackable Chair. 18" Wide Seat. Steel Construction with Cast Iron Legs. Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 16 Colors.

NGC Northgate Chair.

Barstool Perforated Stool.

ULNB5-PERF U-Leg Perforated Bench with No Back.

PB4WBP-PERF-300 Personalized Metal Bench with Your Logo/Name Cut Into Back.
11 Gauge Steel Frame with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground. Dimensions: 4', 6', 8', 10' or 15'.
Metal Outdoor Furniture

B6XPLP-300 Player’s Bench with 6’ Long x 15 Wide Seat.
9 Gauge Steel with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs. Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground.

11 Gauge Steel Frame with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground.
Dimensions: 4’, 6’, 8’, 10’ or 15’

RFP6 Custom 6’ Bench w/Logo or Words Cut Into Bench Back.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 16 Colors.

B8XPLP/SM/IG Metal Player Bench 8’ Long.

11 Gauge Steel Frame with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground.

PB8WB-300 Personalized Metal Bench with Your Logo/Name Cut Into Back.
11 Gauge Steel Frame with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground.
Dimensions: 4’, 6’, 8’, 10’ or 15’

B6WBP-300 Player’s Bench with Back.
9 Gauge Steel with Durable Thermoplastic Finish. Available in 16 Colors with Black Legs. Portable, Surface Mount or In-Ground.

RFR72 Roll Formed Ring Bench.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 16 Colors.

Class of 2012

To View More Bench Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Metal Outdoor Furniture

32WR Colored Wire Trash Receptacle

SR32-ABL
32 Gallon metal receptacle with ash bonnet lid.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors.

SC32-ABL
32 Gallon metal receptacle with ash bonnet lid.
Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors.

AU10 Diamond ash urn. 24”x10” Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors.

AU10EXP Expanded Metal Ash Urn. 24”x10” Weatherproof Thermoplastic Finish in Your Choice of 15 Colors.

SU Metal Smokers Urn. 36” x 16” Pole removes from base for cleaning. Available in Charcoal or Bronze.

SP Metal Smoker’s Pole. 41”x 14.5” Metal Smoker’s Pole. Available in Charcoal or Bronze.


To View More Container Options go to www.furnitureconcepts.com
Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100 36
Furniture Concepts is Your One-Stop-Shop for Furniture & Mattresses
Sit, Sleep, Eat, Work and Study.
To see our Full Line of Furniture go to www.furnitureconcepts.com!

Create Your Own Project Portfolio & View Product Specs at www.furnitureconcepts.com! 800-969-4100
For 25+ Years Furniture Concepts has been providing Furnishing Solutions for:

Camps, Children's Homes, Student Housing, Group Homes, Juvenile Detention Centers, Mental Health, Behavioral Health, Residential Treatment Centers, Senior Living, Shelters, Dorms & Quarters, or any Group Living Environment.

Call or click 800.969.4100   www.furnitureconcepts.com

- Furniture designed for incontinence, limited mobility, bariatric consumers.
- Behavioral issues or contraband, we have proven solutions for you.
- When you need layouts, space planning, fabric selection or Interior Design services, we provide them to you free of charge.
- When you need answers 24/7, our website provides you with a wealth of information & up-to-the-minute Order Tracking.
- When you need to share information with co-workers, our on-line Project Portfolio helps you to send photos & specifications to others.
- When you need a quote, we strive to provide you with firm pricing & specifications within 24 hours.
- When you call during business hours, a real person answers the phone.
- When you need full service delivery, assembly & installation, our courteous Delivery Representatives respect you, your residents & your property.
- When you need industry-specific information on furniture, fabric, bedbugs, buying contract furniture or anything to do with your facility our blogs offer a wealth of information!
- Our Expert Design Consultants truly understand the needs of your residents & the realities of your budget.

We invite YOU to discover the Furniture Concepts’ difference!